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- Visited the China Scholarship Council (CSC) and interviewed pre-vet applicants
  访问中国留学基金委，面试兽医预科申请学生
- Visited Graduate School of Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences
  访问中国农业科学院研究生院
- Visited the Chinese Veterinary Medical Association and signed the Video Course Use Agreement for Chinese veterinary continuing education
  访问中国兽医学会，签署兽医继续教育视频课程使用协议
- K-State Night: Celebration of the achievements of K-State alumni
  堪萨斯州立大学之夜：庆祝校友的事业成就
Dr. Ralph Richardson (Dean, K-state College of Veterinary Medicine) presented the book “A century of Excellent --- Kansas State University College of Veterinary Medicine” as a gift to the CSC Deputy Secretary-General Ning Zhang.

From left to right: Ralph Richardson, Ning Zhang, and Jishu Shi (Director, USCCAH).
Interviewing the U.S.-China joint DVM program applicants.

Left side: applicant. Right side: Lei Wang (manager, USCCAH), Ralph Richardson, Ronnie Elmore (associate dean for academic programs, admissions and diversity programs), and Frank Blecha (associate dean for research)
Visited the Graduate School of Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences (CAAS).

From left to right: Dongfang Pan (Deputy Director, International Office, Graduate School), Ronnie Elmore, Frank Blecha, Rongle Liu (Vice President, Graduate School), Ralph Richardson, Ning Zhang (Deputy Secretary-General, CSC), Jishu Shi, Lei Wang, Li Meng (Deputy Director, CSC) and Meng Liu (Division Chief, International Cooperation, CAAS).
Visited the Chinese Veterinary Medical Association (CVMA).

From left to right: CVMA staff, Lei Wang, Ronnie Elmore, Xuepeng Cai (Director-General of the China Animal Disease Control Center and Secretary-General of the Chinese Veterinary Medical Association), Ralph Richardson, Qingbo Wang (Deputy Secretary-General, CVMA), Frank Blecha, and Jishu Shi
Dean Ralph Richardson and Dr. Xuepeng Cai (Secretary-General, the Chinese Veterinary Medical Association) signed the “Video Course Use Agreement” for Chinese veterinary continuing education.
Dr. Blecha presented a congratulatory certificate from K-State President Kirk Schulz to his former student Dr. Defa Li (dean of the College of Animal Science and Technology, China Agricultural University), who was just elected to the Chinese Academy of Engineering.
Dr. Richardson presented a congratulatory certificate from K-State President Kirk Schulz to Dr. Blecha’s former student Dr. Hua Wu (Professor, the Institute of Special Economic Animal and Plant Sciences, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences), who was recently elected as a member of the Chinese “1000 Plan” Global Experts Program.
K-State Night hosted by Shanlin Bai, CP Group senior vice chairman of Agro-Industry and Food Business.

From left to right: Jishu Shi, Wenzhi Xue (university alumnus, director of regulatory affairs and R&D at MSD Animal Health in Beijing), Lei Wang, Ronnie Elmore, Ralph Richardson, Shanlin Bai, Gary Robert Stone (university alumnus, CP Group vice chairman of Agro-Industry and Food Business), Frank Blecha, Defa Li and Hua Wu.